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FOR SALE]
Book an Stationery

MJPB^PobjBctlonable- All »ucb ap- 
ptiAnces and devices of any construc
tion whatever are Impracticable and 
unnatural. Hastening tbo commence
ment ot locomotion increases the dan
ger. ,

“6. Children should not be taken 
on long walks where there le little or 
no opportunity for them to rest when 
overcome with fatigue.

"7. Regarding tne choice of shoeo, 
broad-soled shoos to allow unrestrict
ed action of the toes are best .

“For older children a.,u adults the 
following exercises have proved use
ful In strengthening the muscles of 
the feet:

“I. Walking barefooted.
“2. Walking upon the front part of 

ihe foot.
- “3. Grasping motions wt'.ii the 
toes, exercises with foot-weights.

"The proper shoes for adults should 
be built on an anatomical oasis. They 
should be made to fit the foot and not 
as the conventional shoes are made. 
The conventional shoe makes the foot 
fit the shoe with consequent damage 
to the feet. Shoes should have broad 
soles and heels which are square and 
of the proper height.

"Foot ailments will exist Just eo 
long as the conventional shoe will bo 
in demand."

MEDICAL SCIENCE ISSUE NO. 44. 1917
A HELP WANTED.

IV ANTED - PROBATIONERS
SP &f Catharine* *t§nt‘,

GRANITE cutters AND LETTER.
W* wanted; fare advanced. Write, Gco- Paul. Sarnia,

TOFOR GREASY SKINS.
A very greasy skin is most unsightly 

ana, tnougn little can be done in the 
way of dir ect treatment to lerneuy me 
condition, much good often results 
Lom a course of careful dieting, com
bined with care in the treatment of tne 
skin itself. The diet should be light, 
and chiefly vegetarian in character, 
with the addition of fish and eggs. 
Meats and pastries, gravies and sauces 
and, in general, fatty foods of all kinds 
should be avoided, 
fresh air and well ventilated rooms te 
sleep in are both essential. The bowels 
must be attended to, and a dose of 
salts or some other saline aperient 
taken dally before breakfast if 
sary. In treating the skin Itself sev
eral points must be insisted on. Never 
use a fatty toilet cream

M»qIc Baking Powder cost» 
wo more than ths ordinary 

hind». For economy, buy 
i the one pound tine.

Business Out.
IN HAMILTON

Established 12 years In good 
central location.

Will be sold at a sacrifice. 
Good reasons for selling.

Apply to

THOS. FRENCH
■0 JAMES STREET NORTH 

HAMILTON, ONT.

JVJEN \\ ANTED FOR TANNERIES AT 
on Grand Trunk. 35 mllea 

Toronto mechanical and laboring 
worn at good wages ; healthy thriving 
town ; excellent school ; cheap house rent 
and living. Apply Bcadmore & Co.. 37 
*ront street east, Toronto.

MADE IN] 
CAMAftAl

Ewxilleitcmirw limited 1*

FIRST CLASS WATCHMAKER 
wanted. Highest waxes. Steady

employment. Smiths, Jewelers, Kap-
anee. Ont.

Exercise In the
are the necessary elemental—fat or oil 
and alkali—in the aoapmaklng trade 
to-day. In Its earliest form the

evils of overfeeding.
U anted-glove operators, wax

thread, union snecial and 44-11 ma- 
chines. The Craig, Cowan Co., Ltd. 
154 Pearl St. Toronto Ont.

soap
was produced by purifying the crude 
soda that was obtained from burnt 
seaweed or kelp, and this process was 
Improved upon toward the close of 
the eighteenth century by the discov
ery made by a French doctor for get
ting alkali from salt. Soapmaking 
terlals are now brought from many 
Parta of the world, and a great many 
Improvements have been made 
the old recipes.

While there are many kinds of 
soaps, It is said that those commonly 
used may be divided into three classes. 
The first class comprises fine white 
soape and scented soaps, the second 
class the coarse household soaps, and 
the third class the soft soaps.

White soaps are usually made of 
olive oil, cottonseed oil or other fine 
vegetable oils and carbonate of soda. 
Common household soaps are usually 
made of soda and tallow, and yellow 
soap Is generally composed of tallow, 
rosin and soda to which palm oil is 
added In some cases. Marine soap, or 
“sea soap," which will lather and dis
solve in sea water as well as In fresh 
water. Is usually made of cncoasut q|s 
soda and water. Soft soaps are made 
with potash Instead of soda and wltii 
whale oil, seal oil or the other oils of 
linseed, rape seed, hemp seed or cot
ton seed with the addition of a little 
tallow.

Soap has played a large part in med
icine. Medicinal eoap when pure is 
said to be made of caustic soda and 
either olive or almond Ml. It was 
much employed In the form of pills 
Intended to have a gently aperient, 
anti-acid action.

While soap has millions of admir-

Oood Buie Would Be ‘‘Bat Less 
and Exercise More. ’ ’

neces

I ADIES WANTED TO
and light sewing at home; 

or spare time; good pay; work a 
distance, charges paid, 
for particulars. National

DO PLAIN

sent any 
Send stamp 

Maqufavtur-

or any pre- 
paratlon containing glycerine. The 
skin must be kept clean by washing 
with a good simple toilet soap and cold 
water, not hot, followed by a thorough 
™fln* ”f the face In fresh, clean 
water. Powdered boric acid may be 
?“Lon.th® faca- or an astringent

The Bin of gluttony is common, and 
therefore much condoned, but like 
every other violation of nature's laws

menace of the shoe.
ma-

Scientist On the Cause and Cure 
of Foot Ailments. the penalty. Fat Inefficiency, slug- 

Itsh mentality, the reddened nose, the
pimpled face, certain of the chronic ----- , __
skin eruptions and much fatigue and I of w,tch hazel, followed by a
nervousness are due to the abuse of I, ®“8tlns of Precipitated chalk, 
the digestive apparatus. Rich, indi- I INFECTION AND SUSCEPTIBILITY, 
gestlble foods in large quantities, high. I The phenomena of Infection, and 
ly seasoned to stimulate the Jaded pal- I the problems presented by the dlffer- 
ate, are forced Into a body already re- I ln6 degrees of susceptibility In indt- 
bellloua from repletion. Exercise la I T,duala. species and races of animals 
largely limited to walking to and from an<t men are most Interesting and In- 
the table, and bodily deterioration pro- I trlcate. Most people know that certain

I ylmals are not susceptible to certain

FOR SALE.
PORD STREAMLINE HOODS-COV- 
. ers the bras» radiator; eliminate, 

•ne bunty appearance; write for circular. 
Burrowe» Mtg. Co„ Toronto.

over

That the conventional 
wear from childhood to old 
the main factors in causing foot ali
menta, Is the belief of Dr. Jacob Gross- 
man, who writes of the shoe 
•Increasing menace." in the Medical 
Review of Reviews (New York, April) 
He says the Infant’s foot, being deli
cately formed and having extremely 
flexible joints, escapes for a time 
wearing shoes of stiff leather, but be
fore long the little feet are placed into 
boxes and thereby so cramped that 
there Is serious Interference with their 
development, 
children wearing shoes before they be
gin to walk. The writer goes on: "It 
Is absolutely unphysiologlcal and dan
gerous to permit these infants to wear 
shoes because they cramp the feet and 
Interfere with their future develop
ment. Children should not wear shoes 
until they begin to walk la their bare 
feet, as this allows the free and 
per use of the muscles employed in 
walking.

"The outline of the normal foot Is 
practically the same throughout life. 
The inner border Is almost a straight 
line and the outer border curved with 
the convexity externally meetlpg the 
Inner border anterloriorly.

“With few exceptions, this outline 
Is not interfered with until the 
vcntional shoe Is worn. The continual 
wearing of these shoes will eventually 
result In deformed feet, 
subsequently assume the shape of the 
shoe.

Not only does the shape of the con
ventional shoe cause mischief, but the 
heels are also offenders. They are too 
high, as a rule. A high heel strains 
the foot, eventually leading to unnat
ural producing weak feet.

snoes we 
age are THE FALL WEATHER 

HARD ON LITTLE ONES MONEY ORDERS.
as an Rur YOUR 

piles 
Orders.

OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
wlth Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three cents.Canadian fall weather Is extreme
ly hard on little ones. One day It 
Is warm and bright and the next wet 
and cold. These sudden changes 
bring on colds, cramps and colle, and 
unless baby's little stomach Is kept 
right the result may be serious. 
There is nothing to equal Baby’s Own 
Tablets in keeping the little ones 
well. They sweeten the stomach, 
regulate the bowels, break up colds 
and make baby thrive. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

FOR RENT.
needs rapidly. I

Many an overfed dyspeptic, suddenly diseases—thus the henYêâlsts ïnfectïon 
dragged by the stern- hand of clrcum- by the tetanus germ and that of an- 
stances from a life of physical ease I thrax, as do some other animals such 
and plenty and forced to work out of I aa the rat, and there are many other 
doors suddenly discovers that his semi- cases of this Immunity. Among the 
Invalidism has gone, that a chronic I races of men negroes and persons of 
skin derangement of many years’ negro blood, even when this Is mixed 
standing has disappeared and that a I by intermarriage with a white race 
new vigor and zest of life has been are Immune to yellow fever and this 
given him. Immunity Is Inherited to the second

Not every one can spend his whole and third generation of mixed descent 
time In the open air, but a certain But It Is possible to disturb or alto» 
amount of exercise and plain, whole- eether to destroy this Individual Im 
some feed In any amount not exceed- munity by special treatment and this 
tng the body’s needs can be had by el- can be done by Interfering ’ with the 
most every one. Simple moderate I diet, the temperature and atmospheric 
diet and exercise make for health, surroundings, and by fatigue or loss 
These are not faddish food theories, I ot blood. Starvation will Induce sus- 
they are Just plain, common sense.— I ceptibility to a great number of dis 
Exchange. I eases to which the Individual Is natu

rally Immune, while

P OR RENT—GOOD FARM ON YONGE 
street; 215 acres; near Richmond 

Hill; lot 45; three spring creeks; flrst- 
cla8« house; ample a tabling for horses, 
cattle and hogs; water in stables; Metro
politan care hourly; Richmond Hill «too. 
Inquire of Mrs. J. N. Boyle. Richmond 
Hill, or Cook & Gilchrist. 33 Richmond! 
street west. Toronto. Ont.

Ho protests against

FARMS FOR SALE.
P OR SALE—TWO ONE-HUNDRED 
4 acre farms. Wellington county. Peel 
township; no better soil; good buildings 
and shade trees; flowing spring on each 
lot; if you want a farm look this one 
over; will stand Inspection : Immediate 
possession given ; price and terms right; 
will meet you at Gladstone or Drayton 
station; phone in house; rural mail at 
gate. Walter Barkwill, R. R. No. 2 
Drayton, Ont.

pro- A SUBMARINE FARM.

The Crops Are Merely Pearls of 
Great Prisq and Beauty.

pOR SALE—A CHOICE DAIRY FARM: 
r sand loam. A photo can be bad of 
the building. Apply, to John McCor
mick, Kelvin, Ont.

One of the queerest farms in the 
world is situated on the Island of 
Takujima, in the Bay of Ago, Japan. 
The farm lands lie fathoms deep in 
water, according to an article in the 
“Popular Science Monthly’1 for June, 
and the crops are lustrous pearls.

Oydter shells are lined with a 
smooth coating which is commonly 
called mother-of-pearl or nacre. The 
oyster builds up this lining layer on 
layer.

If any foreign substance — even a 
grain of sand—happens to enter the 
shell of an oyster, the oyster imme
diately begins to allay Hie irritation it 
causeti by surrounding it with the ma
terial it uses to build up the lining of 

Mansonville, June 27, *13. ite shell. Thte process the oyster keeps
Mlnard'B Liniment Co., Limited UP >ear after year.

v-,r,M c Pearls are not made by oysters
rarmoutn, alone. Any mollusk may form them,

Gentlemen,—It affords me great but pearls formed by common oysters 
pleasure and must be gratifying to and clama arc not particularly attrac- 
you to knpw that after using 36 live,
bottles oHYour Liniment on a case 
of |analysis which my father was 
afflicted with, I was able to restore 
him to normal condition. Hoping 
other sufferers may be benefltted :by 
the use of your Liniment, I am.

_ , creatures im
mersed In water, kept in rooms of 
unnaturally high or low temperatures 
or artificially fatigued, will acquire 
diseases which they can normally re
sist.

P OR SALE OR RENT—320 ACRES. A-l 
1 wheat land in Southern Manitoba; 
all cultivated. G. C. Gordon,
General Delivery, Vancouver. B.C.

con- r 'R owner.BLACK
WHITL

TAN r
They will

It is clear from this fact that 
healthy, cleanly surroundings, a regu
lar, natural life, and suitable nourish
ing diet provide us with the greatest 
possible chance of escaping disease It 
Is practically impossible for anyone 
living in ordinary surroundings to 
avoid contact with disease germs of 
almost all kinds, but it is within the 
power of most of us to avoid giving 
them a suitable soil and suitable 
dirions for their development. 

TOBACCO HEART.
The results of over-indulgence in 

tobacco are almost too well known to 
bear reiteration. The alkaloid—nico
tine which is present in tobacco, first 
excites and then depresses tile 
cells throughout the body, affecting 
the circulatory system first by slowing 
the heartbeat, and then in the second 
stage by considerably quickening of it, 
first raising and then lessening the 
biood pressure in the arteries. Chronic 
irregularity of the heart beat Is 
mon as a reault of continued excess in 
tobacco, slowness of beat and occa
sional intermission being 
toms in most cases, but in 
examples this may change to utter dls- 

Sometimes it has been suggested that I order in rate and rhythm, a condition
known as “delirium cordis.”

Tobacco hearts

PERILS OF PEARL DIVERS.

$ Danger* That Beset Native Work
ers in the Persian Gulf.

The lot of the native pearlers of the 
Persian Gulf Is a hard one, for all run 
the risk of getting scurvy from the 
lack of fresh food. Ice, of course, Is 
unknown in the fleet, and the Impure 
water breeds worms. The boiling and 
filtering of water do not appeal to ori
ental people as yet. The salbs, or rope 
pullers, get palms as hard and cracked 
aa an ancient Bedouin’s heel. They 
could prevent this by wearing gloves, 
but that would be a sign of efteulnacy 
and bring ridictile upon them.

The exposure In the water gives 
many of the divers weak hearts and 
tuberculosis, and many of them be
come deaf because the weight of the 
water breaks their car drums. Sharks 
abound in the gulf, and many, divers 
have had a hand bitten off. One young 
Arab was brought to the American 
dispensary at Kuweit with his, whole 
side laid open by a shark that had got

The
boy survived. We asked him It ho 
would give up diving now.

"No," he said; "I will go back next 
year. I have to.” ^

The danger of drowning Is great, for 
sometimes a strong current carrés the 
diver for away from his boat,, and 
before the rope puller can bring him 
back he Is drowned. The Arabs have 
no pulmotors, and they are not effi
cient In giving “first aid." If a man 
remains too long under water It was 
"written on his forehead," and that is 
all there is to It.—E. E. Calverley In 
Scientific American.

Minard’a Liniment Cures Distemper.

fO con-

?

On the farm at Tatokujima the first 
of thesteps toward the production 

pearlG are taken during July and Au
gust of each year. Wherever the lar- 
gae of the pearl-oyster 
found most abundant, small pieces of 
rock and stone are placed. In a lit
tle while, oyster-spat will be attached 
to these rocks. Then the rocks are fa- 
moved to beds which have been pre
pared for them in deep waters. If they 
are left in shallow water during the 
winter the oynters may perish from 
the cold. They ere left in the deep 
water beds undisturbed 
yearn. Then they are taken 
sea, and into each oyster :o 
a small eeod pearl or a small round 
piece of nacre which eervee as the 
nucleus for a future pearl. The oysters 
are then returned to the sea, where 
they remain for four yeans. At the end 
of that time they are taken out and 
the harvest of pearls is reaped. Dur
ing the four years the oy-ter lias been

r__
HAMILTON. CAN.IWlMWs.

have been

Sincerely yours,
GEO. H. HOLMES. com-

A vast majority ot the weak feet 
usually result from 

the conventional shoe. This condition 
is vary often overlooked, probably be
cause it is erroneously called llattoot. 
Ill an analysis of 7ÜC cases of vveik 
feet there were a very small percen
tage that showed a flat impression, 
these lea being well advanced 
As a rule, the symptoms of weak feet 
are not referred to the loot. In chil
dren the gait is awkard. They walk 
upon the entire sole of the foot. The 
toes are turned outward and the toes 
and heels of the shoes are worn down 
on the inner side. The children quick
ly. complain of pain and discomfort 
occasianally, and want to be carried 
continually. Such weak feet in child
hood are often the beginning of 
deformities later on.

"Much can be accomplished by 
lying eut the prophylatic 
subsequently enumerated. In children 
the following suggestions will 
considerably in preventing weakness 
and suffering in later life:

"1. The feet of small children must 
not be forced or pressed into shoes.

■ ’*1* Creeping should be encouraged.
Infants should be

the symp- 
severethat we meet witn How the World May End.ers, there are seme men who insist 

that it is ueed too much and they de
clare that the implied tribute to soap 
in the sentiment attributed to John 
Wesley that “cleanliness is 
next to godliness" cannot 
qutiitioned.—l.xchange.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

for three 
out of the wide mouth hold upon him.the world will gradually become cold, 

so that life will be frozen out.
aintroduced are commonestindeed 

pass un-
NT.0 „ . . , among young men who have acquired

Rabourdiu, a 1* rench novelist, however, I the habit of smoking at an early age. 
thinks it possible that the earth may I and is usually found among cigarette 
end in an incandescent blaze. I smokers. This is probably because

The earth’s crust, he says, is very ! more tobacco is eraok^i daily without 
thin at the bottom of the sea, and I noticing it in the form of cigarettes 
should it give way In consequence of than in pipes or cigars, hepvy smokers 
volcanic action the earth might be con- I getting through as many as forty or 
sumed in flames. I fifty cigarettes a day. In advanced

cases sudden fainting is not unusual, 
ing an extraordinary twisting move- I Tobacco heart mav, happily, be cured 
ment, due to retreat of the central tn its early stages by avoiding to 
mass, a large mass of the sea bottom I hacco. The irregularity usually ceases
nhnuM ^^rathpanidâ«alnfnfhSUd(len ’ ’ short,*v aftcr giving up the habit, and 
should let in the mass of the oceans I if ,t has not been of long duration the

heart regains its normal condition. 
Four or five weeks will commonly 
ace normal health regained. But where 
the habit is of very long standing and 
the ease a severe one. the irregularity 
may persist for a much longer period, 
ano If the cure is attempted late In

What Corns Are.
Corns are hard growth which occur 

on the toe or some other part of the 
feet.
of wearing a shoe too small for the

Mlnard’s Liniment 
Cows.

Cures Garget in "Suppose," he states, "that follow-They are generally the result

SOAP AND WATER. foot, says the Popular Science Month
ly. They are thickenings of the out
er layer of the skin in the centre of 
which is a nail-like peg which projects 
downward and hurts when pressed
upon. Soft corns form between the posed by the heat, the hydrogen would 
toes and are only different from others | burn, and it would burn more as it had 
In that they are soaked with perspira- | acess to more oxygen, 
tion all the time. The corn itself Is i “The conflagration would then gain 
composed of a lump of the outer part j in force, accompanied by electric phe- 
of the skin which is caused by the nomcna, and the greater part of the . ... ,
pressure of the shoe at that spot. How- earth’s crust would probably be dis- ITe T>RrTcc* regularity of heart beat
ever, the corn would not result unless placed. The earth passing through a * ma^ never restored, 
the pressure were taken off at inter- j time being tc its formative period 
vais, and this, of course, is done when \ would again be nothing but a globe of 
you take the shoe off. It stands to ’ fire.” 
reason that if the pressure were con- j 
tinuously applied to this spot the skin 
Instead of overgrowing at that precise 
point would waste atiay. The over
growth of the skin is due to the irrita
tion produced by the pressure.

severe
Not Clear Soap Was Known to 

Israelites ; Romans Had It. waters upon the incandescent interior 
"matter. The water would be recom-

car- 
measurea

Chewing the Crude Rubber.aid The words "soap and civilization” 
are eo frequently joined that 
isigh/ think that civilization has been 
■Foul 4t about or at least helped along 

6»*l'. "Soap and water" arc words 
that ligure prominently in ant dis- ! 
cuosi »n of various «iccial problems. ! 
Soaj making, once and for centuries 
an industry carried on in practically 
ell households, has become one of the 
important and immense 
• ndustries of the world.

in the Old Testament there is refer
ence to things which clean and which 
have been translated ;:s "soap." It is 
said to he not clear that the old Israel- 
it-v. knew of soap, in the second chap
ter of Jeremiah it is written. “For 
t :»»:-’ii thou wash thee with nitre and 
like thou much soap, yet thine In
finity is marked before me, savetii the 
Lord God." in Maiachi, the last book 
of the Old Testament, is the follow
ing: "But who may abide the day of 
Ills coming? and who 
when He appeareth? for He Is like 
refiner’s f’.re and like fuller’s soap."

Authorities who maintain that the 
o’.dcr Israelites were not familiar 
with soapmaking, in *he sense in 
which it is now understood hold that 

the ashes of 
such purifying

About the first process rubber goes
through on the way to become a tiro 
or tube is mastication.

one

After the 
crued Para is washed it is broke* up 
into lumps and tossed into the crack- 

These are machines with heavy 
rollers, which take the rubber iB be
tween them and chew- it.

Placed upon their 
abdomen. The desire of locomotion 
will soon induce the chil l to become 
accustomed to creeping.

"3. Abnormal locomotion, such aa 
eliding over the floor on the buttock, 
develops when children are forced to 
assume a sitting posture at too early 
a date, ihe creeping period being sup
pressed.

N ile period of ereeping must bo 
changed spontaneously by the chil l 
Into one of walking. Only when n 
child of its own accord attempts to 
stand up and walk ahead, holding to 
some surrounding object, should it be 
permitted to do so.

“B. Ta force 'children to

ers.
Spanking foesn’t Cure !

Entering
teli masticating room of a factory, tlio 
first impression is that there *is a 
brush fire burning or else there „4s 'a 
den of snakes at hand, 
snaps and crackles like 
branches and then hisses sbuddering- 
ly. The stuff is kept at until it comes 
up in regular sheets, very thin, and 
looking like a sort of cake dustedHvith 
crumbs. Then after thorough drying 
in vacuum chambers it is ready to be 
put In with the chemicals and other 
things that make up the compound.— 
New York Sun.

Don't think children van be cured of 
-d-wettiug by spanking Them. The 

ble is constitutional, the child can- 
I cnPF not help it. I will send to any 

Life in a quaint puzzle. Bits the iKlL mother my successful home 
most incongruous join into each other. iênd
and the scheme thus gradually be 1 no money, but write me to-dav. My
comes symmetrical and clear, when iyua,‘™t?iUbWhwUhy urTn^’dltnSmt'ira by 
iot as the infant clasps his hands and | (,f night Ad.irpsF.
cries: “See, «sec; the puzzle is made 
out!” all the pieces are swept back into 
the box—black box with the gilded 
nails!—Bulwcr-Lytton.

commercial i'oThe Puzzle of Life.

The rubber 
burning

“ Tis better to have loved and lost 
than never to have loved at all,” 
quoted the Wide Guy. “Well, both 
have their advantages," mused the 
Simple Mug.

Mrs. M. Summers.
WINDSOR. Ontario.

Swimming With a Cold.
In au address before the leading ear, 

and throat specialists of the coun 
try, Dr. Hill Hastings, of Los Angeles, 
recently called attention to the danger 
of a person's swimming, and particu 
lari y diving, when he has a cold in the 
head. Comparatively few persons real 
ize that it is dangerous, and many 
even believe that when they have re
covered from a cold and are still an
noyed by excessive thick décrétions in 
the nose they can find relief by diving 
or plunging the head under water. The 
purulent matter washed out is not only 
a danger to others, says Dr. Hastings, 
but the diver lkimself runs a risk of 
forcing some of\the pus into his middie 
ear. Most specialists have observed 
that cases of mastoid abscess are com
mon every summev^during the swim
ming season. At the~1ar^e eaT, nose 
and throat hospitals it 
that the swimming^sekT 
brings on “a crop'of mastoids.” The 
advice to keep out of the water until a 
"head cold” is entirely cleared up can
not be too strongly emphasized.

BOX 8

walk.
either with the aid of a nur^e or with 
go-carts or walking apparatus, is ab-

shall stand
a

WQF* Worth Protecting DRS. SOPER & WHITEi

A good article is worthy of a good package. 
A rich, strong, delicious tea like Red Rose is 
worth putting into a sealed package to keep it 
fresh and good.

(A cheap, common 
tea is hardly worth 
taking care of and is 
usually sold in bulk.

Red Rose is always 
sold in the sealed 
package which keeps 
it good.

Hiiin those old people used 
plant* and other
agents.

Soapmaking was known to the an
cient Romans and there is a theory 
that they obtained their knowledge of 
the art from some of the Germanic 
tribes farther to the west and north. 
Pliny mentioned that the Germane 
ueed both hard and soft eoap, and lie 
indicates that it was a discovery 
which had been made by the Gaule. 
A prominent eoapmaker eald not long 
ago that the eseentiale of the aoap- 
makfng business have not made very 
remarkable advances In the centuries. 
Pliny, nearly two thousand years ago, 
eald thait the beet soap wae made from 
goat*e auet and wood aehee and these

«>
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SPECIALISTS
impies, I 
In. Kid-

' Pile*. Eczema, Asthma. 
Dyspeptic, kpilepsy. Hheumatmm 
ney, uloodi Nerve and Bladder Di

Catarrh Pi
,6k

Ca'l nr send history fro* advirr. Mrdirine j 
furmshe.! in t«biet form, fours—]0 a.m. tv 1 ; m. 
and '1 to 6 p in. -Suncays-lu u m. to 1 p iu.

Consultation Free

'5

)m recognized 
on invariably

e
DRS. SOPER eft MUST'S

15 Toronto St., Toronto* Oct,

please Mention This Paper.
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